A sustainable, BBA accredited asphalt SDS system that also contributes to BREEAM
Community Centre, Wolverhampton
THE CHALLENGE
The Blakenhall Community and Healthy Living Centre is designed to the highest specification with regard to energy conservation and sustainable building materials, with an overall BREEAM target of ‘Excellent’. The overall project needed to use the best sustainable products available and the architects Architype Ltd wanted a suitable SDS solution for landscaping that could also incorporate colour.

OUR SOLUTION
ULTISuDS a proven SDS system, was successfully combined with ULTICOLOUR, coloured asphalt to complement the unusual style of building which utilises metal cladding with a red rusty look and feel to it. The car park incorporates all the benefits of a SDS solution and has a beautiful light grey surface finish. ULTICOLOUR includes specialist, durable pigments to ensure that the colour is retained throughout the product.

RESULTS AND BENEFITS
Faster construction time, condensing programme duration and reduced contract management costs. The ULTISuDS solution through infiltration or attenuation techniques is providing complete control over rainwater management. Delivering both first and second stage rainfall treatment through settlement and then bacterial action.

For more details contact your enquires@tarmac.com or call 0800 1 218 218